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(SL-5000P  

Sealed-Joint 

Aluminum Plate)



Sobotec  (SL-5000P  

Sealed-Joint Aluminum 

Plate)

Basically it’s a Metal stamping (very 
thick) solid plates at every system 
used when the exposed panels edge if 
they want it that way.

The system attached is customized by 
engineers using the welded studs so it 
can reduce heat transfer to face of the 
panels  

The panels joints  are set into the 
wall(just like doors or windows) and 
done in dark color so it can create a 
dark shadow.
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Sealed-Joint Aluminum 

Plate)



Sobotec  (SL-5000P  

Sealed-Joint Aluminum 

Plate)



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y23Rx_mU5e0
Pressure Equalized Rain screen system 
~open joint rainscreen facade choosing  alovi cause  
pressure equalized system.
~LPL/ speed 1-1 which transfer the structural load to the 
wall which goes inside the brackets
~Trace v-groove bit rooter with 90 degree cutting angle to 
make grooves on the ACP/  THen fold the panels into a 
tray   
~LPL/P/111 Place at the corner of the tray and connect  
them and to secure them with aluminum pop rivets and 
steel screws 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0ZbqxvpuU80
~Drainage Gap from MTI create drainage gaps from ⅛ in, 

3/16 in and ⅜  in for increasing level of protection. 

Sobotec  (SL-5000P  Sealed-Joint 

Aluminum Plate)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y23Rx_mU5e0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0ZbqxvpuU80






Project:  Gates Vascular 

Institute

Location: Buffalo, NY

Architectural Firm: 

Yazdani Studio of 

CannonDesign

Sobotec System & 

Material: SL-5000P & Solid 

Aluminum Plate



Project:  Gates Vascular 

Institute

It’s  a hospital where doctors are 

performing complicated procedure 

on patients who are  suffering from 

strokes cardiac and vascular care.

Here's are drawing how they 

programed the building for the 

hospital 



Glass Curtain Wall System:

-Wausau (Superwall)



-Wausau (Superwall)

http://www.wausauwindow.com/resour
ces/files/Wausau_SuperWall_Binder_
Details_PDF.pdf
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Glass Curtain Wall System:

-Wausau (Superwall)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rQHZLT82hcE

shows how they are putting a glass curtain wall 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rQHZLT82hcE


Glass Curtain Wall System:

-Wausau (Superwall)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yi2g6l

rjJSw

Explains the safety measures and how 

their various options and materials to 

pick from as well fireproof and 

waterproof.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yi2g6lrjJSw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yi2g6lrjJSw


Project:

Seattle’s Third & Harrison office building 

features Wausau curtain wall and windows


